DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
UPPER-LEVEL WRITING REQUIREMENT

STUDENT INTENT FORM

Instructions to Student:
1. Complete all portions of this form and sign where indicated.
2. Obtain the signature of the faculty member who will supervise your project.
3. Submit the completed form to the Law School Registrar’s Office no later than 7 days after the add/drop period ends during the semester in which you intend to satisfy the upper-level writing requirement. Add/drop is always the first week of class.
4. It is your responsibility to submit this form in a timely manner; failure to submit this form on time will preclude you from receiving upper-level writing credit.

I, ___________________________________________ (print your name), intend to fulfill my upper-level writing requirement during the __________ (Fall/Spring) __________ (year), semester by registering for, and completing the following (check one):

____ A single paper in a course, including Directed Research

Course Name ___________________________________________ Credits _____

Taught by (faculty member’s name) ______________________________________

____ A series of papers in a course, including Directed Research

Course Name ___________________________________________ Credits _____

Taught by (faculty member’s name) ______________________________________

____ A paper for an approved journal

Journal _________________________________________________________

Faculty supervisor’s name ________________________________________

My current student status is (check one):

____ 2D   ____ 3D   ____ 2E   ____ 3E   ____ 4E   ____ 2P   ____ 3P   ____ 4P

________________________________________________________________________
Student Signature                       Date                             Student’s e-mail address

________________________________________________________________________
Faculty Signature                      Date                             Associate Dean’s Signature (adjunct only)
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